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Eagle Mat Launches November Safety Awareness Campaign

In anticipation of a wet and dangerous winter, Eagle Mat and Floor Products announces a
special safety awareness campaign, offering free shipping and price match guarantee on all
products.

Miami, FL (PRWEB) October 30, 2014 -- This winter, American business owners are invited to earn special
savings on essential commercial mats and facility safety products on Eaglemat.com. The sales event begins
today, October 30th, and extends through November 30th. During this time, all online orders receive free
shipping and a 100% Price Match Guarantee to ensure low prices on the industry’s most popular slip and fall
prevention products.

Eagle Mat announces the November Safety Matting Sale in response to the severe weather that is predicted to
hit the Southeast United States this winter. Severe rain, snow, and ice storms are poised to sweep across the
region, with some states at high risk for flooding and tornadoes in late winter.

“I’m very concerned about the Tennessee Valley to the Gulf Coast as far as extremes go this year,” says Paul
Pastelok, Expert Long-Range Forecaster at Accuweather.com. Eastern Texas, Kentucky, and the I-10 corridor
are at especially high risk for severe weather, according to Pastelok. Businesses are wise to take caution, review
current safety protocols, and invest in safety matting whenever appropriate.

Rain, snow, and ice accumulation represents a triple threat that must be anticipated and prevented this winter,
according to Accuweather.com reports. Representatives at Eagle Mat warn business owners that most slip and
fall accidents are the result of improperly maintained floor surfaces, a condition that becomes more likely as
weather worsens. Failure to keep floors dry may result in puddles, slick surfaces, and slip and fall accidents for
which property owners may be liable.

To prevent liability, business owners are urged to proactively make offices and facilities a safer place to work
and visit. On Eaglemat.com, shoppers are invited to browse one of the Web’s largest collections of industry-
leading commercial floor mats and entryway runners designed to keep facilities of all sizes clean, dry, and safe.
Most products are available in an array of textures and colors to mesh with virtually any indoor space. And for
businesses that want to make a memorable first impression with every guest, Eaglemat.com features an
extensive collection of fully customizable logo mats.

Eagle Mat and Floor Products is a leader in commercial matting and safety products. For more than 3 decades,
Eagle Mat has proudly served American businesses of all sizes and industries. For free shipping and 100%
Price Match Guarantee on all online orders, readers are invited to log-on to Eaglemat.com today.
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Contact Information
Steven Blumberg
Eagle Mat and Floor Products
http://www.eaglemat.com
+1 1-877-333-1018

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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